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Outline of the argument  
1. The way we normally do research has problems, especially if we want to claim 

contributions to ES and PA.  

A. Disciplinary lens and academic interests dominate problem framing, 
posing questions and generating knowledge 

B. As a result, knowledge is academically sound, but of little practical 
relevance 

2. We must admit that research based knowledge is only a small force of 
change  

3. We can improve research practice if we:  

A. See ourselves as one of the players in the game, not a referee 

B. Situate research (process and products)  in the wider terrain of 
knowledge politics in specific politico-economic and environmental 
contexts, and 

 

 



Structure 

I. Challenges of understanding and 
framing research practice  

II. Engaged research: key blocks  

III. Reflections on the research practice 
in Nepal’s community forestry 
development (2000-2011) 
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Not all of what 

environmental / 

social scientists do is 

or should be relevant 

to policy. But still  

Many scientists claim 

to be policy relevant, 

without clearly 

demonstrating just 

how this happens.  



Section I. The challenge: poverty, 
ecosystem sustainability and the 

problems in research practice  



Ecosystem sustainability and poverty  
reduction: continuing challenge  

Hugo Ahlenius, UNEP/GRID-Arendal 
Source: FAO 

“These two problems are related and should be 

examined jointly to attain better solutions” - 

Sunderlin et al 2005. 

240m poor living in forested areas - World Bank 
84% of India’s ‘‘tribal’’ ethnic minorities live in forested areas 

In China, there is an overlap between severe poverty counties and 

counties with abundant forest resources  



“The World Bank's $4.1bn (£2.6bn) 
investments in forestry over the past 10 
years have done little to 

 reduce poverty, improve conservation, 
tackle climate change or benefit  

local communities in developing countries, a 
study by its own inspectors has found. 

 

The World Bank funded 345 major forestry 
projects in 75 countries criticized for:  

• Continuing to support industrial logging. 

• Not involving communities in decision-
making. 

• Assuming that benefits would accrue to the 
poor rather than the rich and powerful. 

• Paying little attention to rural poverty.” 

 

ES and PA goals: difficult to achieve 

http://www.guardian.co.uk/business/worldbank


One of the reasons for the failure: lack of contextual 
grounding in socio-environmental realities 

Poor ecosystem services  benefits to rich and powerful  



Context ignored: research has limited 
role when the decision system is 
exclusionary and unaccountable.  

Research? 



Forestry in  the West Forestry in South Asia 

12/4/2014 
Hemant Ojha/Science-Policy 

Dialogue/IPCC/UNEP/ISET/EU 

Western 
science  

Global 
South  

Environment 
and Society  

Another reason for failure: uncritical use of science as a method of 
problem solving across the world 

  



Still another reason for the failure:  

Clash of culture between researchers 
and decision makers  



“Knowing what to 
do is not enough” 

“we wrote this book because we wanted 

to understand why so many managers 

know so much about organizational 

performance, say so many smart things 

about how to achieve performance, and 

work so hard, and yet are trapped in 

firms that do so many things they know 

will undermine performance” 

Also a problematic assumption  
of policy-relevant research 



So what is the underlying 
problem? 

 Scholastic doxa 
(mindset): 

"I believe that there is a sort of  

incompatibility between our 

 scholarly mode of thinking and 

 this strange thing that practice is." 



Limitations of 

scholastic/observational 

knowledge: even IPCC work now 

under critique for ignoring 

practice based knowledge  

“…they do not include practitioner-
based evidence,  
which is fundamental to  
make the reports a relevant source 
of information for decision-
making.” 
 



Section II. So what room for 
change? Engaged research: some 

considerations for enhancing impact   



If the facts don't fit the theory, 
 change the facts. 

- EINSTEIN 
 
 

You cannot understand a system unless you 
try to change it 

-Kurt Lewin 

Engage with 
normative 

issues   

Embrace 
practice 

epistemology 



Engaged Research: conceptual foundations  

1. Challenge both naturalised primary experience of everyday (Gramsci) 

life and overcoming the problem of scholastic reason (Pierre 

Bourdieu) 

2. Dialogue - ‘mutually interpretative' interplay between social scientists 

and ordinary human subjects (Giddens) 

3. Engage with normative issues:  going beyond beyond scientific 

knowledge (episteme) and technical knowledge (techne) (Vent 

Flybjerg) 

4. Be reflective (Argyris and Schon) – transformative (Mezirow) – 

deliberative  (Forester, Dryze, Fischer) 

5. Embrace Engaged research as discursive political representation 

(John Dryzek)  

6. Consider action as a basis of enhancing quality, not just enhancing 

relevance of knowledge (Lewin)  



Engaged research: 
problem solving 
experience is essential 
part of theory building   

“Engagement means that scholars 

step outside of themselves to 

obtain and be informed by the 

interpretations of others in each 

step of the research process: 

problem formulation, theory 

building, research design, and 

problem solving”.  
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Section III. Engaged research practice: Nepal 
Experience (2000-2011) 
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Nepal 



Context: Forests, livelihoods, politics 

 

Highly dependent on ES - over 70% 

population rural, with forest and land – 

as key resources for livelihoods  

 

Unequal access to land and ecosystem 

services – fuelling conflicts and political 

mobilizations  

 

Moving away from conflict to peace - 

transition 

 



Institutional 
platforms 
used for engaged 
research  

ForestAction Nepal: 2000-2010 

- Focus on forestry  

 

Southasia Institute of Advanced 
Studies (SIAS): 2011- 

- forestry, water, local governance, 
climate change, public policy  

- Regional engagement in South 
Asia  
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Community forestry: institutional success  



2005 

1975 

Community forestry contributed to enhancement of 

ES: Dandapakhar, Central Nepal  

Source: Bharat Pokharel, Nepal-Swiss  
Community Forestry Project 



But no corresponding   
levels of poverty 

reduction outcomes 

By Hemant R Ojha 

Three Issues 
1. Recentralization 

2. Elite capture  

3. Conservation focus 



Responses  
 - Community federation to 
claims rights 
- Equity and inclusion 
frameworks  

More Needed: 
 - Critical evidence 

- Deeper deliberation 

- Brokering innovation 

- Articulation   



Experiments on linking research to policy in Nepal forestry governance   

Policy issue Research-policy approach Outcomes  

1. ‘Forest inventory guidelines 
in community forestry’ (2001-
3) 

Collect critical evidence and 
challenge the dominant views 
of forest governance  

Revision of policy instrument 
with some improvements  

2. ‘Adaptive Collaborative 
Management (2002-2007) 

Understand and facilitate 
change at local level; ‘national 
policy learning group’ 

Positive local level impacts; 
limited policy uptake 

3. Working together Nepal 
government agencies on 
promoting REDD+ (2008-10) 

Sitting in the formal policy 
task force constituted by the 
Government  

Contribution to participatory 
REDD+ process 

4. ‘Ban Chautari’ – a 
collaborative policy analysis 
and communication series 
(2010-11) 

10 ongoing policy issues in the 
forest sector 

Analysis, good participation of 
stakeholders but limited policy 
buy-in  

5. Forest Policy Seminar Series 
(2008-9) 

Researchers delivering seminars 
with policy implications inside 
the government premises. 

Good participation, awareness 



Experiments on linking research to policy in Nepal….  

Policy issue Research-policy approach Outcomes  

6. ‘Policy lab’ (2010) Highly interactive debates 
among key policy actors 
related to identified policy 
issues.  

Recognition of key policy 
process aspects – such as 
representation, accountability 
and implementation.  

7. Forestry and food security .  ‘Policy advisory group’ (2014-
ongoing) 
 

Appreciation of new policy 
dimension  

8. ‘Research into Use’ (2007-9) Putting previous research into 
use through innovation systems 
approach  

Collaborative learning, and 
local innovations  



Reflections on the policy experiments 
Varieties of engagements – sitting inside a government 
committee, sparking community moments, creating 
deliberative forums, building alliances 

Opportunistic response – linked to unfolding policy issues 

Evolutionary approach 

Political limits of NGO based action 

External funding - the issue of accountability  

Mixed outcomes – shared understanding of problems, 
negotiations, minimise conflicts, and direct inputs to policy 
(some cases) 



Reflections on policy experiments….. 

Critical action 
research  

Participatory 
research  

Non-
research? 

Activist 
research   

Collaborative 
action research  



Engaging  policy actors at different stages of the the research  



Example: defending the change in Forest Act 1993 
(2010-11) 

Media reports  
FECOFUN protest  

Policy round table  Discussion paper  

Government proposal  

Field research  

Amendment bill 
withdrawn 



Research-policy interface in the law amendment process   

Rapid empirical research 

Street protest by FECOFUN 

Roundtable discussion - among policy actors representing government, 
civil society and business associations  

Result: Evidence and voice together led to better government response 

Proposal suspended 

Limitations 

Reactive, not proactive  

Research aligned with civic movement – less likely to go against the 
populist argument  

Limited institutional capacity to undertake sustained engagement 

How can we make policy makers more interested in evidence and 
analysis? 

 

 



Tools for science-policy interface: some 
experimentations 

Policy Seminar series  
Organised jointly by ForestAction Nepal, government Department of 
Forestry Research and Survey, University based Institute of Forestry 

2009-2010, now discontinued 

Ban Chautari – a collaborative approach to policy research and 
deliberation  

Alliance among research groups, professional associations, and community 
federation in organizing the process -  

Rapid research followed by a workshop 

Deliberative policy labs  
Small group (8-10), diverse stakes  

Diagnostic discussions  

Enabling individuals to move from ‘advocacy’ to ‘listening’ and ‘dialogue’ 

 

 

 

 



So Nepal experiments show that:  

Complex and diverse ways in which research, 
policy and practice interact 

Context matters – aid, political transition, types 
of policy issues, historical legacies, NGO-GO 
relations, research capacity/profile/identity 

Engaged researchers have a great role to play – 
although outcomes are not guaranteed 

Questions persist -  how can research practice be 
improved further? 

 



Section IV. South Asian 
Stories  

 

Food security bills, India 

Western Ghats, India 

Flood Plains, Bangladesh 



A case of food 
security bill in 
India 
“Researchers and academics 
extensively used print and 
audio-visual media to inform 
the debates.” 

 

“…the office of the Supreme 
Court Commissioners was a 
significant policy space..” 

 

 



Environmental management 
and policy debates in Western 

Ghats Debate, India  

Gadgil Report  Kasturiranjan Report  



Floodplains in 
Bangladesh  



CBO networks and research groups working together: to 

identify issues and generate evidence – such as the work 

of Flood Hazard Research Center and others   



Empowering urban 
poor to do research 

and “contest 
government 
data”  

 

“This process allows 
communities of the urban poor 
to assert their rights to the city, 
to secure tenure, livelihoods 
and adequate infrastructure”.  

 

 

 
The Society for the Promotion of Area 
 Resource Centers (SPARC), Mumbai, India  



V. Exploring ways forward 



Scientists have choice on 
what role they want to play 
– pure scientist, issue 
advocate, provider of 
options, or honest broker  

But we need more 

dialogical, 

co-learning 

strategies of 

engagement than 

suggested by 

Pielke. 



Recognize “unacknowledged 

cultural contingencies of 

scientific knowledge as 

deployed in the framing, 

definition and attempted 

resolution of public policy 

issues” 

 

 

But how to move into 

action? 



Role of 
expertise 

 ‘stimulate political 
debate’, not settle.  

 

But we also need to 
make decisions and 
move into practice? 

 



Engaged research: limitations 
and challenges 

Risk of shifting position to move to ‘issue 
advocate’ 

Unduly influenced by the immediacy of the 
context  

Accountability of research practice (especially when 
funded externally) 

Raised expectations of the actors  

Tendency of losing rigour 



ESPA’s Engagement edge 

Good Questions  

1. Who will use ESPA’s research and new 
knowledge? 

2. How will ESPA’s new knowledge is used? 

3. What will projects do to ensure that 
ESPA’s knowledge is put into use?  

Pros 
- Aims to achieve both development 

impact and research excellence 
- Formulated impact strategy  
- Collaborative research activities  
- Reflections and sharing  

 
Cons 
- Knowledge outputs filtered through 

northern observing lens 
- Research still led by Northern 

researchers operating within the 
academic context  
 
 



Need for research into engaged research:  
Unknown spaces  

RQ6. How does contextually 
relevant knowledge pass the 
test of Northern referees?  



Conclusions and way forward 

Reflexive research practice 

Epistemology of practice: action learning, 
transdisciplinarity and co-production  

Engagement: thinking together, learning 
together  

Context: depth before generalization 
Situate research in the existing politics of 
knowledge  
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